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POP UP
LOUNGES
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If you’re looking for something completely 
different to offer your guests at your wedding, 

we have just the thing. 

Give your guests the luxury of post-dinner whisky and  
cigars in your very own club lounge. Or maybe some  

artisan botanicals in an opulent gin & champagne lounge 
fitted out with old style Hollywood glamour. These two 

brand new pop up lounges are exclusive to us,  
you can’t get them anywhere else!

Each lounge comes with its own 4.5 m square white canopy 
with roll down sides in case it gets chilly. If the weather is 

dry the lounges will be set up on the lawns whilst guests are 
having their wedding breakfast. If the weather is wet the 

lounges will pop up inside the marquee during the  
change-over period after your wedding breakfast. 

 The lounges can be hired together or separately,  
there’s a handy discount for hiring both.
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Furnishings

4 seater vintage leather chesterfield sofa, 3 art deco leather 
and aluminium club chairs, art deco cocktail cabinet, Persian 
rug, décor items including vintage steamer trunks, floor 
standing ashtrays, whiskey decanters & glasses, 

Whisky

We include three 700 ml bottles of single malt whisky, water 
& ice. That’s 15 good shots per bottle, 45 in total. Which 
whiskeys? We pick from an intriguing selection offered by 
Christopher Piper, independent Devon wine merchants and 
we supply them to you at cost. If you’re happy for us to make 
the selection, that’s great, we’ll do that. If you have single 
malt aficionados in your wedding party and you’d like to 
make your own selection, let us know. If your selection takes 
us over budget (£100) we’ll let you know and you can just 
pay the difference.

Whisky & cigar 
LOUNGE
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Cigars

The cigars are an optional extra. If you’d like them, they 
come with a humidor, cigar cutters, lighters, crystal table 
ashtrays and vintage free standing ashtrays.

We source our cigars from Gauntleys, suppliers of cigars, 
pipes and tobacco since 1880. The cigars are also supplied at 
cost. We’re happy for you to choose from our two selections 
which are 15 Davidoff Churchill Petit Panatella or x 15 Villiger 
Export Maduro (Pressed).

If you’d like to make your own selection from Gauntleys 
website, let us know what you’d like and how many and  
we’ll source them for you at cost.
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Bubbles &  
botanicals 

LOUNGE
Furnishings

Elegant white leather sofas, white leather cubes, silver mock crock cocktail 
cabinet, chrome and glass coffee table, champagne art deco lamps, décor 
items including drinks stands, trays, ice baths

Champagne & gin

Whether bubbles or botanicals are your thing, indulge in an old style coupe 
of champagne for the full Hollywood style experience or a balloon of hand-
crafted gin. We supply 3 bottles of our personal favourite brut champagne 
Gremillet plus a 700 ml bottle of artisan gin with Fever Tree tonic, cucumber, 
limes and ice.  Choose from Tarquin’s Cornish hand crafted gin, Sipsmiths 
London dry gin or classic Hendricks. If you have a particular favourite gin and 
it’s under £30 a bottle, let us know and we’ll source it for you at no extra cost.
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The price for hiring either of the pop up lounges  
for the evening is:

Whisky lounge with 45 shots of single malt: £400 plus VAT

Optional cigar package with 15 cigars:  £100 plus VAT

Champagne & gin lounge  
with 3 bottles of champagne 
& 15 shots of gin plus mixers:   £400 plus VAT

Hire charge for both lounges:   £600 plus VAT

If you prefer to supply your own drinks (we’ll still supply 
glasses), you’re welcome to do so, just knock £100 plus VAT 
off the hire price for each lounge and you’re there!

Pop up  
HIRE PRICES



Give your guests something extra special to remember with 
their very own private members lounges…

Contact: 

Nicola@lowergrenofen.co.uk 
Bethany@lowergrenofen.co.uk 

LOWER GRENOFEN, GRENOFEN, TAVISTOCk, DEVON, PL19 9ES  | 0844 5000 501 | www.lowergrenofen.co.uk  

CON T E M P OR A RY W E DDIN GS  
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